
Conjecture 2014/ConChord 26
Town & Country Hotel, San Diego
Friday, October 10 – Sunday, October 12

Why attend one great convention when you can attend two? 
Come celebrate this year’s Conjecture 2014/ConChord 26 
event and enjoy all things speculative fiction and fantasy. This 
three-day event, sponsored by The San Diego Speculative 
Fiction Society, provides a unique space where fans of the 
offbeat and creators of the fantastic can come together. 
Conjecture, focusing on the theme of “Life, Death, and 
Beyond,” will feature numerous exhibitors and artists, 
including award-winning author Chelsea Quinn Yarbro, 
creator of Count Saint-Germain. Don’t forget to tune your 
musical instruments for ConChord, the concurrent convention 
celebrating science-fiction-and-fantasy-based music. 

Noir at the Bar – San Diego
La Jolla Brewing Company
Sunday, October 12, 7:00 PM

Noir at the Bar-San Diego has another stellar line-up scheduled 
for October! Join fellow mystery lovers on Sunday, October 
12, at 7:00 PM at La Jolla Brewing Company (7536 Fay Ave, 
La Jolla, CA 92037) and mingle with talented authors (often 
many beyond the confirmed readers) in a congenial atmosphere 
... and drink some great beer! 

Confirmed participants include: T. Jefferson Parker, reading 
from Full Measure; E.S. Magill, editor, reviewer, author, and 
contributor to anthologies such as Halloween Tales (edited by 
Kate Jonez); Gary Phillips who writes mysteries in varied 
forms and media, including novels, short stories, and comics; 
David Putnam will be reading from his debut novel, The 
Disposables; Eric Beetner is a contributor to Bishop And 
Hancock’s Pulse Fiction; and Stephen Buehler will talk 
about: “Not My Day,” his story in Last Exit to Murder.

T. Jefferson Parker
Speaking and Signing Full Measure 
Cerritos Library 
Monday, October 13, 7:00 PM 
Encinitas Library 
Saturday, October 18, 11:30 AM 
Laguna Niguel Library 
Sunday, October 19, 2:00 PM

New York Times bestselling author and 
Southern California native T. Jefferson 
Parker started his career as a journalist, while writing what 
would become his breakout debut, Laguna Heat. Twenty-nine 
years and many thrilling books later, Jeff’s latest book, Full 
Measure, is a love story to his hometown of Fallbrook and a 
personal look into the lives affected by the devastating fire of 
2007, particularly a local farmer and his sons, the younger 
just home from Afghanistan. Jeff will also be showing up at 
our San Diego store on October 9. Details are on the reverse 
side of this newsletter.

Lisa See
Signs China Dolls
The Huntington Beach Library 
Thursday, October 16, 11:30 AM

Since her first work, On Gold Mountain: The 
One Hundred Year Odyssey of My Chinese-
American Family, Lisa See has continued to 
write resonant characters and thoughtful 
stories of romance, friendship, and history. 
Her research into the past takes her everywhere, from large 
cities to remote Chinese villages, one of which revealed to her 
that she was the second foreigner to ever visit. With China 
Dolls, a tale of three friends set against San Francisco’s Night 
Club scene during the 30s and 40s, Lisa interviewed prominent 
performers and patrons from that era, providing great detail for 
her novel, but also amazing stories beyond what she ever could 
have imagined.

Meg Wolitzer joins Ladies, Lunch, and Literacy
With her debut young adult novel Belzhar
Children’s Hospital LA
Friday, October 17, 11:30 AM

Ladies, Lunch, and Literacy (LLL) concludes its eighth year 
with one of the most exciting events yet. Bestselling author 
Meg Wolitzer has written her first young adult novel, Belzhar, 
which will appeal to readers of all ages as it deals with 
moving forward from painful experiences and loss. Our co-
host for our lunch is Children’s Hospital LA. Several staff 
members will be on hand to give tours of LLL’s 2014 non-
profit beneficiary, Literally Healing, a very special program 
that provides new books to every patient who stays at the 
hospital. Don’t miss this opportunity to see the amazing work 
being done at Children’s Hospital and meet Meg Wolitzer. 
Reservations are required. Call the RB store (310-542-6000) 
for more information and to make your reservation.

Soroptimist International of Brea/La Habra  
10th Annual Authors Brunch
Alta Vista Country Club 
Saturday, October 25, 9:30 AM

Soroptimist International of Brea/La Habra presents their 
10th Annual Authors’ Brunch featuring best-selling authors 
Nicole Mones, Susan Straight, and T. Jefferson Parker. Nicole 
Mones will be talking about her fourth novel, Night in 
Shanghai, a story of two very different people who find each 
other amidst the perilous 1936 Japanese invasion. Susan 
Straight’s latest book is Between Heaven and Here and is a 
story of a city burying one of their own. T. Jefferson Parker’s 
newest offering, Full Measure, is about both the devastating 
Fallbrook fire of 2007 and one local family who is impacted 
by the results. Registration for this event is required. You can 
make a reservation online at: www.soroptimistblh.org/

Sophie Kinsella
Signs Shopaholic to the Stars 
Mission Viejo Council Chamber 
Saturday, October 25, 11:30 AM

Sophie Kinsella (writing as Madeline Wickham) was a twenty-
four year old financial journalist when her first novel, The 
Tennis Party, was published. A few books later, Confessions of 

a Shopaholic became a bestseller in both 
the United States and UK, spawned a 
delightful, comic series, and resulted in a 
2009 movie starring Isla Fisher. The 
seventh book in the series, this year’s 
Shopaholic to the Stars, features beloved 
Becky and her daughter Minnie as they 
follow husband Luke to the glitzy, 
glamorous city of angels.

A special Meet and Greet with Sophie prior to her presentation 
has been planned! It is open to anyone who is interested, but 
tickets are limited. Admission includes a copy of Shopaholic to 
the Stars, light refreshments hosted by the Friends of the 
Mission Viejo Library, reserved seating for Sophie’s 
presentation, and priority in the book signing line at the end of 
the event. This VIP Reception begins at 11:15 AM in the 
Garden Patio (weather permitting). The cost is $31.50. 

Reservations are required and limited and can be made at 
sophiekinsella.brownpapertickets.com/.

David J. Peterson
Signs Living Language Dothraki
Mission Viejo Library
Tuesday, October 28, 7:00 PM

“M’ath!” That means hello in Dothraki, 
and is just one of many words you can 
learn when linguist and language creator 
David J. Peterson visits the Mission 
Viejo Library. David has been creating 
languages since 2000, receiving an M.A. 
in linguistics from University of California, San Diego in 
2006, and co-founding the Language Creation Society one 
year later. He created the languages of Dothraki and Valyrian 
for the hit HBO® series, Game of Thrones®, based off of the 
best-selling A Song of Ice and Fire novels by George R.R. 
Martin. Living Language Dothraki is loaded with grammar 
explanations, cultural notes, dialogue, and exercises. You’ll 
be fluent in no time. Athdavrazar! 

What Should I Read Next?
Mission Viejo Library
Wednesday, October 29, 7:00 PM

Join Random House Publishing’s reps Wade Lucas and Steve 
Atinksy as they answer that age-old question, “What should I 
read next?” Whether it’s for your own enjoyment, or a 
possible gift for the holidays, Wade and Steve will offer 
insight to an amazing array of current releases, as well as 
preview those great novels coming in the fall and winter. 
Recommended books will be for sale on site. Don’t forget to 
save your appetite for the light snacks!

Looking Ahead in Fall: 
November 7 – Jessica Brody at Cerritos Library; November 8 
– The Military Book Fair on the Midway; November 8 – The 
San Diego Jewish Book Festival begins; November 13 – 
Alexander McCall Smith at Aliso Viejo Public Library; 
November 13 – 16 – Bouchercon 2014 in Long Beach; 
November 18 – Cozy Mystery Event at Redondo Beach 
Library… and more as 2014 concludes …
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Mystery
First Impressions by Charlie Lovett

There is nothing not to love about this book! First 
Impressions is a mystery built around an obscure book from 
the late 1700s; almost every character reveres the written 
word; and one of the narrators is Jane Austen! It’s fun. It’s 
tender. It’s suspenseful. It’s the perfect book for almost every 
reader. 

In the present day, Sophie Collingwood is an Austen 
scholar just out of Oxford who has taken a job in an 
antiquarian bookshop in London. When two different 
customers ask her to find a copy of a second edition of a book 
in which the first edition is 
unspectacular, Sophie accepts the 
challenge to find it and eventually learns 
that she may be the only person that can 
unravel the mystery of who really wrote 
the new parts of this second edition. 

In 1796, Jane Austen is just beginning 
her writing career when she befriends an 
elderly cleric,_ Richard Mansfield. As 
their touching friendship blooms, the 

connection between the past and the present become clearer. 
In both stories, love of books, love of writing, and a number 
of different love stories unfold. Priceless! – Terry
An October and November Fantastic First pick from 
Viking, $27.95.

Speculative Fiction
War Dogs by Greg Bear

War is Hell. War on Mars is Hell-
times-Hellas. Master Sergeant Michael 
Venn is a veteran of this particular 
brand of Hell. As a Skyrine, a 
spacefaring Marine, he has survived 
many a drop on the Red. When the 
Gurus announced their presence and 
gave Humanity many a present, they 
also gave us a warning: they were not the only 
extraterrestrial beings in our solar system. The Antags, short 
for antagonists, were also here, and Mars was their current 
objective. Now Venn and company have boots on the 
ground, little intel, and a whole lot of hurt on their doorstep. 
Their only hope may lie with the enigmatic humans who first 
settled Mars … and with a secret of galactic proportions. 
Military SF, action and adventure, and a whole lot of 

thought-provoking complexity make this one a real winner 
… even if it is only the first of a reported trilogy. – Patrick
Our Novemberber Fantastic First pick, Orbit, $25.00.

A Vision of Fire  
by Gillian Anderson and Jeff Rovin

India and Pakistan are on the brink of nuclear war; child 
psychologist Caitlin O’Hara is treating the daughter of India’s 
ambassador to the United Nations for her violent visions and 
speaking in tongues, while a thief steals a strange silvery stone 
relic from a lab aboard a survey ship in the South Atlantic. 
How do these occurrences relate to one another? These are the 
clues to an ancient lost world of human beings who lived on 
Antarctica before it became a frozen 
wasteland and before our species 
developed. Is there a connection between 
these souls of the past and possessed 
teenagers in our present? And what about 
those rats overrunning New York City? 
This fast-paced mystical thriller will 
keep you on the edge of your seat until 
the last “wow!” – Bunny and Linda
Our October 2014 Fantastic First 
pick from Simon & Schuster $25.00.


